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Dating Discussion

Shown above are the panel and some members attending the recent
YMCA Dormitory Clubs' dating conference. The program, held at
Donovan Hall, discussed the various dating phases. Margaret Orr,
Student Union Board president, moderated the conference. Fanrl
members were (left to right) Dave Becker, Cynthia Beadell, Belle
Brent Ward, Sid Fortney, Margaret Orr, Sharon King. Fred Strarhe,
"
Mary Jo Taylor, 'and Bill Kinkead.

Freshmen Get Tips
On Campus Dating
Approximately 125 freshmen men attended the YMCA
Dormitory Clubs! panel discussion on "Dating at UkT Monday
ninht in Donovan Hall cafeteria.

The panel discussion, which was quite helpful or else the person
moderated by Margaret Orr. pres- - involved could be introduced to
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discussed various phases of dating.
Mary Jo Taylor and Bill Kinkead
discussed the proper procedures
of meeting girls.
Sid Fortnev and Belle Brent
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mutual ac
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Members of the panel were com
nosed
of representatives
from
Cwens. Keys and the i MCA Cab- -

'

(l onlinura irom ragt 11
display; Peggy Kelly, Jewell II.ill.
no display.
Westminster Fellowship, no
queen candidate, "Wildcats Strike";
Wesley Foundation, no queen
candidate, "Hush Little Wildcats,
Don't You Cry. You'll Get a Wild- cat Yet"; Baptist Student Union,
no queen candidate, "When it
Rains it Fours."
Wanda Cummins, Alpha Gamma
Smokey Abka";
Rho, "Volnlk
F.rtie Warner, Alpha Sigma Phi,
Disaster"; Susan Bradley. Alpha
Tau Omega, no display; Beverly
Hill. Delta Tau Delta. "Wildcat
Frovlng (.round,"
Marilyn Massey, Farm House,
"Volunteer Blood Donors Wanted";
Charlotte Lasley. Kappa Alpha.)
"Spirit of Sportsmanship"; Char- lene Scheibel, Kappa Sisma. "How
Many Volunteers to the Moon?"
Shirley Yancey, Lambda Chi
Alpha, "You Don't Stand a Snowball's Chance In - - - -- "; Fatty
Harper, Phi Delta Theta, "Ten-- ;
nessee Is Just One Big Blow";
Carolyn Childers. Phi Kappa Tau,
"Cats Blast Vols"; Tracy Walden.
Phi Sigma' Kappa, "Whale Ale'
Out of Tennessee"; Julia Ann
Hayden, Pi Kappa Alpha. "Utter
Cinch. And That's No Bull."
Carol Lee Anderson, Sisima Alpha
Epsilon. "Around The Vols In 60
Minutes"; Nancy Hubbard. Sisma
Chi, "Eat Em Up. Wildcats'; Re- gina O'Brien. Sigma Nu, His
Master's Voice"; Anne Emmons,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, "Sweet Re- ventre ; Julia Winston, lau is.appa
Epsilon. "Time Will Tell"; Sharon
Cook, Triangle, "Cats Beat L Out
of Vols"; Sara Proctor, Phi
Gamma Delta, "Bringing Home
the Keg"; Margaret Combs, :eta
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DIAMOND CHAIN COM PAN V, INC.
Subsidiary of American Steel foundries

Kentucky Avenue
Indianapolis 7, Indiana

402

Diamond, for 67 years, has manufactured finished
steel roller chains, sprockets, and flexible shaft

couplings.
These are sold to over 3000 customers represented In 125 different Industries.
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Planned expansion of technical and sales staff
make more opportunities available for graduates
In these areas:
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MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL
METALLURGY
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Openings In sales, plant layout and processes,
design of special machines, production and quality control, special product design, application
research, heat treating equipment and processes.

Interviews on University of Kentucky
Campus, December 5, 1957
Please register with your Placement Director
for time and literature.

DIAMOND
ROLLER CHAINS
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ask a girl for a date.
Sharron King and Fred Strache
discussed places to go on a date.
Campus events were emphasized
as inexpensive places for dates.
The Guignol plays. Student Union
Board events and UK athletic
events were suggested as places
to go within walking distance.
The girls on the panel felt that a
girl wouldn't mind walking downtown for a movie or to a campus
event: This point was brought out
after the panel mentioned the fact
that some boys feel a little hesitant about asking a girl for a
date if they don't have access
to a car.
Cynthia Beadell and Dave Becker
talked about the problem of what
to do after the event.
After the panel discussion, a
question and answer session was
held. The problem of getting a
date with a girl to whom you
haven't formally been introduced
was mentioned. The panel suggested that study dates might be
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HOW "WEASELS" REPLACE DOCS
TO UNLOCK ANTARCTICA'S SECRETS
ARE the mountains of Antarctica really
higher than Everest? Will its melting ice
h
eventually flood our cities? Do its frigid
winds create the world's weather? Do
its gigantic coal deposits mean there's gold,
oil, uranium too?
For 37 years men couldn't stay in Antarctica
long enough to find out. All they had were dogs
and courage. Today, machines do the muscle
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Poll Cut
(Continued from Page 1)
Kentucky's greatest effort of the
season; I think we'll break loose."
(A huge sign in Ford's office
yeads: Cats 48, Vols 0.)
Bob Collier, Wildcat
"We've,. had good, spirited prac
tices all week. We've been pointing
for this one, and the boys are
getting keyed. up. Our mental attitude is at its peak right now.
A win over Tennessee could help
us to make amends. We don't want
to make excuses for this season,
but a win Saturday would sure
help, and I think we can do it.
"IHd you see In the paper where
Notre Dame's coach gave the student body credit for his team's
upset of Oklahoma? There's an
example, of how much - support
means to us. I sure hope the students turn out and back us."
Kenny Robertson, the other
of the Cats: "As always,
this Is the game. Emotionally, I
think we'll be ready. We all know
a win tomorrow would go a long
way to make amends for some of
Qur losses thus year. We've worked
hard for this one; we feel we
should take it, and we'll make our
best effort of the year, I believe."
Poll-cconcensus: Kentucky T,
Tennessee 6.
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work so teams of American scientists can stay
the year around to unlock Antarctica's secrets.
Jeep-lik- e
weasels use electronic "dish-pans- "
(see illustration) to probe for crevasses that
buildings. Bulldozers
can swallow
carve roads across frozen seas so giant trac
supply Joads.
tors can haul in 60-tothe AmeriIt's all the result of Detter-nes- s
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can conviction that nothing's impossible.

And the machines that give you lietter-nes- s
depend on .Timken tapered roller bearings.
They roll the load and they're tapered to take
the crunching impact from all directions.
You'll find Timken bearings virtually elimi-

nating friction, reducing maintenance and
keeping machines on the go wherever Amer- ica's wheels and shafts turn. By pioneering"
new markets and uses, we've become the
world's biggest manufacturer of tapered roller
bearings and we're still growing fast.
WANT TO HELP CREATE BETTER-nessCreating and selling Better-nes- s
offers great
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rewards. To get full details, send for your free
copy of "Career Opportunities at tb Timken
Company". Write The Timken Roller Bearing
Company, Canton 6, Ohio.
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This is BETTEE-nes- s

WE RENT

TUXEDOS
And All FORMAL WEAR
Suits, Shirts, Shoes,

Ainertcu is for it and

Cummerbund, etc.
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the next Timken Televent hour, "The Innocent Years", over

NBC-T- V,

Thursday night, November 21 t.

